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Faculty Senate recommends retaining quarter system
by Kevin Settlage
staff reporter

ning the questionaires, 267 supported
and 266 opposed the semester change.

A change to semesters at the
University will not occur if the Faculty Senate recommendation passed
yesterday influences the final decision
on the academic calendar change.
A motion to discontinue consideration of an early semester calendar for
the 1982-83 school year and retain the
present quarter system was passed by
the senate 40 to 19 with three abstentions.
The recommendation also contained the results of the faculty-wide vote
conducted last week by the senate.
With 82 percent of the faculty retur-

DR. DAVID C. ROLLER, associate
professor of history, made a motion to
delete the last line which said that a
semester system should not be considered again until "at least through
the 1982-83 academic year.
"I'm Just not convinced that there is
an overwhelming case to justify the
shift," Roller said.
"The University should stay with it
(the quarter system) not just until
next year, but until someone comes up
with an overwhelming case," he emphasized.
Referring to the faculty poll results.

Dr. Marvin L. Kumler, senate
secretary, said it would be foolhardy
for anyone to ignore the lack of faculty
support for a semester change.
"THERE IS NO sentiment for
change. The senate is mandating,"
Kumler said.
A half hour of discussion proceeded
the final vote during which several
faculty and student representatives
expressed varing opinions.
One faculty member claimed that
just the problems of a change-over are
keeping faculty away from the
semester idea.
He said that most of the faculty

prefers a semester system over the
quarter system but that they do not
want the hassle of adapting college
programs and adjusting curriculums.

approved the committee's recommended program for retirement
benefits.
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, University
provost, said "there are a number of
BETTER POSSIBILITIES for in- questions that need to be ironed out."
ternships under the quarter system
ANOTHER COMMITTEE is needed
and the threat to some graduate assistant positions caused by a semester to work with the Senate Executive
system were other reasons cited in Council and University President
support of quarters.
Ilollis A. Moore Jr. on the implemenAll six Student Government tation of the new retirement plan, FerAssociation members on the senate rari said.
New SGA President Dana L. Korvoted in favor of the recommendation
and the two Graduate Student Senate tokrax addressed the senate for the
representatives voted against it.
first time and stated her hope for conThe Early Retirement Committee tinued cooperation with the senate on
report was discussed, and the senate student concerns.

column
one

Motions filed to suppress
evidence from search
by Diane Rado
staff reporter

Master of suspense
dead at age 80
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Sir
Alfred Hitchcock, the master of
suspense whose movies charmed and terrified audiences for
more than SO years, died of
natural causes yesterday at the
age of 80.
Hitchcock, who was knighted
by Queen Elizabeth II of
England last December, had
been in failing health for the
last year, plagued with arthritis
and kidney failures.
His condition deteriorated
over the weekend, and his family - including his widow, Alma,
daughter Patricia Mrs. Joseph
O'Connell and three grandchildren - was with him when
death came at his Bel Air
home, said Herb Steinbert, a
spokesman for Universal Pictures.
Hitchcock loved to frighten
moviegoers and exercised his
talent to the limit in creating
chilling situations for the
screen. He frequently appeared
fleetingly in his own films - his
few seconds on the screen
becoming a trademark.
Hitchcock was nominated for
an Oscar four times, but never
won.
In April 1968, however, the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences voted him
the Irving G. Thalberg award
"for consistent high level of
productions."

New election for
Rodgers senator
A second Student Government Association election for
senator of Rodgers Quadrangle
will be today from 2-7 p.m. in
Rodgers Lounge, Sheryl L.
Creed, chairman of the Elections and Opinions Board, said.
The second election is the
result of a mistake that appeared on the April 17 SGA
ballot. One of the candidate's
names was misprinted.
Results of the election, for
which Roland J. Tkach and
James L. Harter are candidates, will be announced
tomorrow, Creed said.

weather
Cloudy, chance of showers.
High 57 F (14 C), low 43 F (6
C), 40 percent chance of
precipitation.

"We (SGA representatives) will be
attending all Faculty Senate meetings
and will abstain from votes that we
feel do not directly concern us," Kortokrax said.
She added that she hoped this would
alleviate the worries of some senate
members concerning student
representation on the senate.
Roy E. Finkenbine, new GSS president, told the senate that a key issue
the GSS would be addressing this year
is the status of graduate students in
the senate.
"Graduate students are also faculty
members, in a sense," Finkenbine
said.

Motions were filed in Bowling Green Municipal Court yesterday by lawyers
representing University students David S. Blasko, 121 State St., Apt. A6, and
James T. Prichard, 480 Lehman Ave., Apt. 218, charged with receiving stolen
property in the stolen exam investigation.
Martin E. Mohler, representing Blasko, filed a motion to suppress any
statements made or documents signed by Blasko relating to his case.
"Any statements obtained from the defendent were made through coercion
or unlawful inducement and not voluntarily made," Mohler said in the motion.
Also, rights that should be given to a person before he is required to make
statements were not given to Blasko, the motion stated.

staff photo by Dale Omori

Flying high

The kite didn't get off the ground, but 4-year-old Trevor Glimpse did
with a little help from his aunt, University sophomore Ann Deaton.
Deaton kept her nephew entertained over Little Slbs Weekend.

BUT LT. WILLIAM A. FOX of the city police said, "I can't imagine officers
talking to him (Blasko) without advising him of his rights."
Mohler also filed a motion to suppress as evidence from trial proceedings the
University exam, key and city fireman's hat confiscated from Blasko's apartment during the March 17 raid by city police and Campus Safety and Security in
search of stolen exams.
The officers exceeded the authority of the search warrants by seizing items
not described on the warrants, Mohler said in the motion.
The motion is similar to one filed April 21 by Toledo lawyer John J. Callahan,
who is representing Carl and John Bertrams, 480 Lehman Ave., Apt. 218, and
Thomas Bertrams and Timothy Pequignot, 131 State St., Apt B3.
ALL FOUR DEFENDANTS were charged earlier in the exam scam investigation with receiving stolen property, including Unviersity examinations,
continued on page 3

ACGFA set to meet deadline despite delays
by Kevin Settlage
staff reporter

First of two stories

ed down; it went along fairly rapidly.
But if the Dec. 10 deadline had been
met by the task force, the ACGFA process would have been on schedule,"
he said.
Although the task force proceeded
as planned, it still delayed regular
ACGFA proceedings, he said.
Because of the delay, the task force
did not meet to finalize its report until
Jan. 16.

members and two alternates from 40
applicants took SGA five weeks. Its
final selections were made by March
7, Washbush said.
On March 19, three months after the
task force approved its final report,
Moore responded to its recommendations.
Moore commented on the membership recommendations from the task
AS INDICATED separately by force, but the issue will be discussed
again by a special ad hoc committee
formed by Provost Michael R. Ferrari. The committee is expected to
finish its work by the end of the
quarter.

underway," Tom Washbush, ACGFA
member and former representative to
the Board of Trustees, said.
The selection process was implemented by Eakin on Jan. 31
because, if delayed any longer, the
Student Government Association
would not have had enough time to
choose its seven representatives.

Despite a three-month delay, the students' concerns about ACGFA
Advisory Committee on General Fee membership.
"It's no secret. I expressed my conAllocations expects to finish its work
by its June 2 deadline so the Board of cern about the ACGFA membership
Trustees can act on its recommenda- being representative of the campus,"
tions and finalize next year's budget. Eakin affirmed.
All the task force subcommittees
The reason for the delay stems from
demonstrations last spring quarter by met together for the first time on Nov.
minority student groups which 6 and held an open forum on Nov. 15,
demanded certain changes in the fun- when one spokesman from the Univerding procedure by the administration. sity addressed the task force.
University President Hollis A.
AFTER THE initial meeting, each
Moore Jr. formed a task force last fall
to study the ACGFA process and its subcommittee met separately and
"conducted business alone," Armembership.
Last October the 31 task force rowsmith said.
The three subcommittees, dealing
members were selected as a
Usually, as in the 1978-79 school Washbush, Eakin and Arrowsmith,
representative group of the organiza- with funding procedures, the fee
tions which ACGFA reviews for fun- allocation process and membership, year, the ACGFA members would be the reformation of the membership
ding, said Dr. Bob G. Arrowsmith, were finished with their business selected in December and would first selection process was shelved then
because of time restraints.
ACGFA chairman and assistant vice before Christmas break last meet before the middle of January.
Eakin set Feb. 29 as the deadline for
provost for institutional planning and December, Arrowsmith said.
BUT THIS YEAR, the issue of how selection of ACGFA members.
"We ran too late in the (fall)
student affairs.
Eakin said Washbush told him that
quarter and we didn't have a quorum to choose a representative member"A NUMBER of individuals ex- at the last meeting in December to ap- ship for ACGFA still was unresolved SGA would not meet the deadline.
"What I had told Eakin was that we
pressed their concern about the prove the final report. There were on- after Moore received the task force's
(SGA) would need more time. We
membership of the committee. Some ly five or six (of 31 members) who final report in January.
"In order for ACGFA to get under needed so much time for advertising
of the minority student organizations came," Arrowsmith said.
The hectic pace during the last way, there would have to be action and conducting interviews,"
have, from time to time, expressed
concern as to whether ACGFA has weeks of fall quarter probably taken on membership before the Washbush said.
been sensitive to their concerns," Ar- prevented most task force members president could give his response to
"SOME STUDENTS had expressed
from attending the meeting, Ar- the task force recommendations,"
rowsmith said.
before that it (ACGFA positions i had
Eakin said.
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost rowsmith said.
"What President Moore did was ex- not been advertised enough,"
for institutional planning and student
ARROWSMITH emphasized that empt the selection process from the Washbush emphasized.
affairs, said the purpose of the task
The process of choosing five
force was to deal with minority "the (task force) process wasn't slow- task force duties to get the thing

'Some of the minority student organizations have, from time to time, expressed concern as to whether ACGFA has been sensitive
to their concerns.'

AT THE END of his report, Moore
said that "ACGFA should not
duplicate the functions of advisory
bodies."
This formally removed $2.3 million
in the Big Five budgets (Health
Center, Ice Arena, Student Recreation
Center, Non-Revenue Sports and
University Union) from initial review
by ACGFA.
"Necessity is the mother of invention," Arrowsmith said, explaining
that ACGFA's late start prevented a
review of the Big Five budgets in time
for the board to approve them in
April.
But the removal of almost half the
$4.2 million general fee budget from
ACGFA's review is not temporary,
Arrowsmith said.
continued on page 3

'It's simply a matter of seconds'

Unattended text books prove tempting targets for thieves
by Gary Benz
staff reporter

ed, and in December and January the
number totaled 57.
William R. Bess, director of CamThere is an old story that says if a pus Safety, estimates that at least SO
person sleeps with his textbooks under percent of those complaints involve
his pillow the night before a test, he'll textbooks stolen from students in the
learn the material through osmosis. Library or the Union.
Sleeping with textbooks under a
pillow may not be a bad idea, but for STEALING TEXTBOOKS is a
reasons other than learning It may be crime of opportunity, Bess said.
the only way to keep them irom get- Students often leave the books unatting stolen.
tended in study booths or on tables,
Last month, Campus Safety and making them easy targets for thieves.
Security received 29 petit theft com- "It's simply a matter of seconds.
plaints. In February, 29 were receiv- People around are studying intently

and not paying attention to anyone
else," Bess said, referring to why it is
so easy to steal books.
"The thieves are not looking for
specific books. Most of the books
stolen are either used by the thief, sold
to someone else or sold to the
bookstores," Bess said.
He said the thefts are widespread
and added that "book thefts often also
involve (thefts of) wallets, purses and
anything else students leave behind."
BESS SAID the thefts tend to be
seasonal-during midterms when

students need the books for class, and
holidays when students need money to
buy presents, to get home or to go on
vaction.
The main problem in curbing textbook thefts is finding the culprits,
Bess said.
"It's pretty hard finding the
thieves," he said. "Generally, there
are no witnesses, it's hard to identify
the property and the property can be
easily disposed of.
"It's hard to track down stolen
boxes, especially when 300 students
are all using the same textbook," he

said.

FLORIS WOOD, assistant professor
in charge of serials at the Library,
tried to track down a textbook thief by
herself.
Wood said that last week he heard a
bell ring in the Library and saw someone with books running out of one
of the fire exits.
"There were two guys. I saw the second one and took off after him," he
said.
Wood said he chased the man
around the Fine Arts Building, but lost

him when the man ran through a
passageway in Conklin Hall.
"I DIDN'T know if they (the two
men) were thieves, but someone
reported that their books were stolen
when I got back," he said.
Sherrill L. Gray, Library assistant
in charge of the circulation desk, said
she never has chased a book thief. But
she did say there has been an inordinate amount of thefts this quarter.
"It's usually a bigger problem during
finals week. But last Friday, there
continued nti ■
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opinion
Students caught in
middle of beer battle
Students are apathetic about many things these davs,
but when their beer supply is cut off they are bound to
be upset. University students are caught in the middle of
the battle between local retailers and Great Lakes
Distributors Inc.
It may seem that the retailers' apparent boycott threat
does not affect students; but the next time you decide to
have a party it may cost you more - a lot more.
The boycott threat by local retailers has stifled competition because students now must travel some distance to get
kegs at prices comparable to those of Great Lakes before
its campus distribution was stopped.
With Great Lakes' campus distribution out of the way,
local retailers can raise their beer prices and students are
left without recourse. Great Lakes provided students not
only with a choice, but also home delivery.
The demand for on-campus beer distribution was there
when Great Lakes was supplying beer, and the demand for
beer will remain even though it will cost more. But the problem is this: The supply of beer to campus parties has been
limited to what local retailers can provide.
The local retailers also bought beer supplies from Great
Lakes, and it appears that Great Lakes' income was
weighted in favor of the retailers. The revenue Great
Lakes' generated from its on-campus sales must not have
been enough to keep that company from succumbing to
pressure from the retailers.
Decisions are made on the basis of money and it appears
Great Lakes' decision to stop on-campus delivery ot beer
was made on economic grounds. Our assumption may prove to be incorrect, but either way students will end up paying higher prices for beer as a result of the battle.

Post Office priority
awarded to junk mail
WASHINGTON-As a child of the
'60s I am willing to buy any conspiracy theory about our government.
The latest one going around has to do
with how the Post Office is handling
the mail, now that it is facing its
1,987th financial crunch.
The theory is being pushed, by Herman Talcott, whose book has been on
the best-seller list for months.
Talcott told me, "Have you ever
wondered why you can get a catalogue
from Hammacher & Schlemmer the
day after it's posted, but it takes two
weeks to receive a check mailed to
you from the same city?"
I admitted I had.

focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

and mail you're waiting for?"
"It has a scanner which reads the
addresses. All mail addressed to
'Resident' gets sorted first. Then any
letters that have a cellaphane window
are neatly placed in the same pile.
Those that say 'IF YOU OPEN THIS
ENVELOPE NOW YOU COULD WIN
A MILLION DOLLARS' get special
handling. Then the scanner picks out
all the electric, gas and oil bills to
"WELL," HE told me, "the Post Of- make sure they're delivered on time."
"And finally it gets around to sorfice has installed new computers that
sort out the junk mail from the letters ting the first-class mail?" I asked.
you are really waiting for. The junk
"NO," he said. "Then it breaks
mail gets first priority and first-class
mail goes out only when there is space down, and takes a week to be
repaired."
available in the mail pouch."
"Are you sure?'
"I can't believe it," I said.
"I'm certain of it. The Post Office
"It's true," he said. "Friday I got a
catalogue from Neiman Marcus in has developed a new conveyer belt to
Dallas, Texas, which was mailed on mutilate any personal letter that slips
Thursday and a letter from my Aunt through the system. Any handin Bethesda which said, 'Grandpa addressed envelope with a 15-cent
died this morning. His last wish was to stamp will automatically self-destruct
be buried in Arlington Cemetery. once it hits the belt."
I still wasn't about to buy Talcott's
Could you ask President Eisenhower
conspiracy theory until I got home
if he could arrange it?' "
"That's strong evidence to back up that evening and found my wife cryyour theory," I admitted. "But I need ing. "We've been invited to the White
more than that to make me believe House for a State Dinner."
the Post Office is not doing a good job.
"WELL, why are you crying?" I
"ALL RIGHT," Talcott said. He asked.
"It's being given by Lyndon
took out two envelopes. "I got both of
these on the same day." One was from Johnson for Charles de Gaulle."
"I guess it's too late to reply," I
Gun and Rod Magazine offering a 50
percent discount if I subscribed by said.
"The worst part is I got a new Lord
April 30, 1980. The other was a 'Dear
John' letter from a college coed I was and Taylor's spring catalogue at the
going to marry after the Korean War same time with the perfect dress I
could have bought for the dinner."
was over."
' 'How does the computer distinguish
between mail you don't want to get (c) 1980, Los Angeles Time Syndicate
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Reagan: The candidate who knows what to do
Since 19751 have actively supported
Ronald Reagan for president of the
United States. Five years later and
five weeks before the Ohio primary, I
still do.
In his bid for the presidency in 1976,
Reagan came within an eyelash of
defeating President Ford for the
Republican presidential nomination.
This time there is no incumbent
Republican in the race, and Reagan
will win the nomination with hundreds
of delegates to spare. The GOP will
then depart from its national convention in Detroit united in quest of
unseating Jimmy Carter or beating
Teddy Kennedy.
Two days after George Bush and
Kennedy, won primary victories in,
Pennsylvania, The BG News took an
opportunity via editorial to tells its
readers that Reagan is, among other
things, "Inarticulate" and a
"reactionary." Furthermore, the
News said Bush's victory in Pennsylvania may be explained
"partially"
by
"Reagan's
blunders..."
The Bush victory in Pennsylvania
occurred not because Reagon
blundered, but rather because the
winner put on an aggressive and wellfinanced media campaign.

focus
Randy Gardner
University student

Reagan in Pennsylvania by almost
5-to-l, campaigning in the state for IS
days while Reagan was there only
four days. Bush spent nearly $1
million on TV, radio and newspaper
advertising, while Reagan directed
most of his efforts with personal campaigning
in
predominantly
Democratic,
blue-collar
neighborhoods in wooing voters for
the general election. And because
Democrats could not cross over to
vote in the Pennsylvania primary,
Reagan's gains in the state cannot be
measured in the GOP preference
vote. Besides, it takes delegates to win
the nomination and Reagan won at
last count 45 delegates to Bush's 23.
I am not taking anything away from
the Bush candidacy; Bush would
make a good president. But Reagan
will make a great one.
The News will soon discover that
Pennsylvania voters are not
"reflective of the country's mood," as
the editorial said. Reagan has won
FIRST OF all, Bush outspent overwhelmingly in the northeast

letters.
United States' price
for being civilized
The unique position that the United
States holds in the world today is
becoming more apparent as the Iranian hostage crisis continues.
1 The consciousness with which our
government deals with the world is
apart from all but a few other nations.
The United States has developed a
maturity that respects the individual
as the consummate creation: an idea
that is not appreciated, and probably
even inconceivable to more barbaric
and uneducated peoples. Where the
outworn concept of "saving face" still
directs the decisions of many of the
globe's political divisions, America's
government seeks arbitrations in the
courtroom.
When even this fails, the desperate
action taken by the United States is
not war-as an uncivilized nation
would perpetrate on its offender-but a
mission aimed at the safe retrieval of
several human beings. The goals of
the mission were to save the lives of

respond.
If you would like to comment on
something in the news or anything
of student interest, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your addresss and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

our fellow countrymen, not to restore
some sense of honor to our country.
The differences between the moral
levels of the two nations-Iran and the
United States-were made explicitly
clear April 27. Filmed coverage of the
public display of the corpses of the
eight American servicemen killed in
the mission was shown to the United
States that evening.
The affair was handled by the Iranians like a carnival ludicrously
presided over by an ayatollah (a
holyman?). This holyman, and I use
that term with no respect, stood over
the charred bodies and body parts
chanting and raving some mad, antiAmerican rhetoric. His movements
and intonation suggested a psychotic
excitement perversely attached to his
presence at the unveiling of the
cadavers. The sickness that pervades
every wretched barbarian nation of
the world found its paragon exponent
in that ayatollah.
That newsreel undoubtedly will affect everyone who sees it. I hope, as a
nation, that we react as a civilized,
mature one. It seems that the price of
maturity is great when our very
maturity demands that we respect the
actions of those more Juvenile nations
that surround us. It is unfortunate that

(New York, New Hampshire), in the
south (Florida, Alabama, South
Carolina, Georgia), and in the west
and plains states (Oklahoma, Kansas,
Illinois, Wisconsin). He is even
stronger in the primary states ahead.
While I'm not expecting the News to
hurriedly endorse Reagan for President following this column, I believe it
is necessary to begin explaining the
Reagan candidacy to the students at
the University.
FIRST OF all, Reagan is a conservative. But he is by no means a
"reactionary" as the News referred to
him on April 24. He was governor of
California for eight years, a state that
would rank seventh in the world as an
industrial power if it were a nation.
Reagan's record in California is a
good one. He was successful in trimming the welfare load in the state by
385,000, while increasing benefits to
the truly needy by an average of 43
percent. His other accomplishments
include an innovative energy program, 40 anti-crime laws, increased
aid to colleges and universities, a consumer affairs program, improved
medical care in revising the Medi-Cal
system (the state's version of
Medicaid) and many other reforms.
He did all of that and more facing a
sometimes hostile legislature that
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Ronald Reagan

was heavily Democrat. What did the
voters of California think of him?
They re-elected him in 1970 by a
margin of more than 500,000 votes in a
state where Democrats outnumber
Republicans 2-tc-l.
CLEARLY, this country needs new
leadership. America needs a president who not only knows what to do,
but who also has the ability to get
things done. Ronald Reagan does.

we have to be the test case to decide posters on the front door of the SGA offices, 405 Student Services. The next
the value of being civil.
day I received written notice of my
Steve Frnshour violation along with a copy of the camSchool of Fine Art! paign rules and regulations. Had I
received the rules and regulations
upon registration I wouldn't have
knowingly made such an error. This
was the only violation that I made and
I entered this year's Student received notification of.
After reading the rules and regualGovernment Association elections
because of certain principles. The tions I felt obligated and qualified to
first being that no person should run file a violation against Drew Forhan,
unopposed for a government office. who was elected student represenVoters deserve an adequate selection tative to the Board of Trustees.
of candidates in order to decide who Forhan was campaigning inside the
University Union on election day; this
will best represent them.
Another principle that I believe in is is in direct violation of Article 6, Secand
following the election rules and tion D, of the campaign rules
regulations. As an independent can- regulations. The violation was
didate, I wasn't notified upon registra- witnessed and filed correctly on election of any rules or regulations cover- tion day.
I don't consider it petty to report a
ning the election campaign procedures. I think that if Sheryl L. direct violation of the rules. It was a
Creed, chairman of the Elections and disaster how the elections board
Opinions Board, and her board were overlooked certain violations; it
concerned with the validity of all can- negates the high principles and moral
didates they should have given us the standards of this University. It seems
campaign rules and regulations upon to me that it is the principle of the afregistration as candidates. Being ig- fair that is in question.
norant of the law doesn't exclude you
Thomas J. Klger
from reprimands. I was ignorant of
Off-Campus Mail Box 2831
the law and put one of my campaign

Defeated candidate
explains his violation
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briefs
Good Times Weekend
Any organization that has suggestions for Good Times Weekend or
has any event or programs scheduled from May 14-18 should contact
Nancy Brewer at the Union Activities Organization office at 372-2343 by
Friday.

PRSSA to elect officers
The Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) will
meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 200 Moseley Hall. Elections of next year's officers will be held.

Orchestra to include soloist
Violin soloist Janet Brady will appear with the University Chamber
Orchestra under the direction of Emil Raab at 8 p.m. today in Bryan
Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. The concert is free and public.

Peer Advising, Dial-a-Ride, Shuttle Service

Zinicola recounts accomplishments of SGA
by Mary Alice Henlges
stall reporter

Looking back at past accomplishments often is as rewarding
as accepting a challenge for the
future.
As Student Government Association
begins a new term, it is time to look at
what the retiring SGA members have
accomplished.
It seems the 1979-1980 SGA
members fulfilled most of the promises they made last spring as candidates, former SGA President
Michael D. Zinicola said.
That administration boasts such
projects as the University Shuttle Service, Peer Advising and the reapportionment of senatorial districts, he
said.

Talent showcase sign-ups
Sign-ups for entertainers for the Good Times Weekend talent
showcase are being taken in the UAO office this week. Auditions will be
May 5. For information, call 372-2638.

UAO plans bike race, trips
UAO will hold a bicycle race Saturday. Registration will be 7-8 a.m.
at the city park with a cost of $4. Preregistration can be done at the
UAO office for $3 until tomorrow. UAO also has a backpacking trip to
Dinkney, Mich., Friday to Sunday for $6.50. The office is sponsoring a
parachuting trip Sunday at 7 a.m. in Mount Gilead for $6.50. Sign-ups
for both trips are being taken in the UAO office.

Clarification
In a page one story yesterday, Thomas M. Showman, a University
junior, was quoted as saying he thought the aborted raid into Iran had
brought the United States closer to war and that the United States may
end up using military action. Showman said yesterday those were not
direct quotes, but statements from a reporter with whom he agreed.

35 chosen for Mortar Board
Thirty-five University students were tapped into Mortor Board, the
national honor society for college seniors, last Wednesday. These
seniors-to-be were selected from about 415 applications on the basis of
scholarship, leadership and service in the University community. Formal initiation will take place later this month.

Senior Challenge banquet
A banquet to begin the Senior Challenge drive will be tomorrow to
kickoff the pledge week, which starts Friday. Senior Challenge is a
fund-raising drive to collect money for a campus park, scholarships
and ofher campus groups, The banquet is at 6:30 p.m. at the Bowling
Green Country Club.

lambda Chi Alpha
offers you....
*
A chance to make lasting friendships.
A chance to serve your campus and
community.
A chance to develop your management and
leadership abilities.
A thousand chances to have fun.
College can be a great deal more in Lambda
Chi Alpha

A representative of Lambda Chi
Alpha will be meeting with men
interested in this rare opportunity
today in the Court Room. 4th floor.
Student Services Building. You owe
yourself a chance for a more
rewarding college experience. Stop
in and ask about Lambda Chi
Alpha.

LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY

-a Sharing
Experience

AS A CANDIDATE, Zinicola said he
wanted to return SGA to its original
purpose: to be "the voice of the
students." This is something he said
he believes has been accomplished in
the past year.
"I think we've represented the opinions of the general student body very
well," Zinicola said.
Zinicola said his administration
began its work with an advising pamphlet, which aided students with
counseling problems.
"From there students would know
where to go if they had a problem," he
said.

motions

IN ADDITION to the pamphlet,
SGA instituted the Peer Advising program, which helped students deal
with scheduling problems, Zinicola
said. The program was in effect during partial scheduling fall and winter
quarter and will return this spring, he
added.
"From that we've established a
Peer Advising Board, so that it will
become a permanent fixture in student government," Zinicola said,
referring to a newly adopted constitutional amendment providing for such
a board.
SGA also was instrumental in the
extension of University Library hours
on weekends and during finals week,
he said. As the result of SGA surveys,
the Library may implement new
weekend hours next fall, Dwight Burlingame, dean of libraries, said.
Also, SGA funded the purchase of
braille dictionaries for the Library.
Zinicola said he received several
phone calls from students who were
"very grateful."
AS A CANDIDATE, former SGA
Vice President Jackie Oster said she
wanted to serve in a public relations
position for the organization, although
this job was given to Cory Celbrede,
Zinicola's presidential assistant.
Oster said she mainly worked on
reorganizing SGA files and defining
the job of board chairmen. Senators
and board chairmen worked hard on

Irom page 1

keys, a chair, a vacuum sweeper, a calculator and books from the Wood County
Law Library.
Robert H. Welly, the lawyer representing Pricnard, also filed a motion
yesterday to suppress evidence, including a calculator, vacuum sweeper and
chair confiscated from his client's apartment on March 17.
In his motion, Welly said the search warrant authorizing police to enter
Prichard's apartment was issued improperly.
"The judge did not have probable cause to issue the warrant," Welly said
yesterday.
"THE WARRANT WAS issued based on information provided by police officer and given to him (the officer) an informant who never appeared before
the judge," Welly said.
A motion to dismiss charges against Pricnard also was filed by Welly yesterday. The motion says there was not "probable cause to believe that the defendent committed any offense."
Referring to the fact that Carl and John Bertrams and Prichard lived in the
same apartment at the time of the raid, Welly said, "They don't know who
possessed the stolen property, so they charged everyone in the premises."
"Either none of them or one of them did, but they didn't all possess the stolen
property," Welly said.

such projects as Gripe Vine and Oiala-Ride, Oster said.
Also established by last year's SGA
was the Faculty Excellence Award,
which is given to a faculty member
who has excelled in academic instruction "Students really are concerned about faculty and their performance in the classroom," Zinicola
said.
ON THE STATE level, SGA is continuing its work on the Student Legal
Services Bill, which has been approved by Ohio's Senate and House of
Representatives and awaits the approval of the governor, Zinicola said.
The bill would serve "to provide some
type of legal services on campus," he
added.
Mark E. Krach, former SGA state
and community affairs coordinator,
worked especially hard on the bill,
Zinicola said.
Krach, because of his position as
president of the Ohio Student Association, a lobbying group for college
students, helped "raise the esteem of
Bowling Green," he said.
Thomas C. Washbush, last year's
student representative to the Board of
Trustees, was instrumental in the formation of the President's Panel,
which pulled together the presidents
of nine major organizations at the
University. The panel will be combined with the Human Relations
Workshop, which involves leaders of

ACGFA

all campus organizations, Zinicola
said.
"THOSE (THE MEETINGS) proved to be very productive," Washbush
said.
New projects instituted by SGA include Dial-a-Ride and Bike Paths.
The initiation of a third project, the
Photo ID's, awaits a decision by the
Library as to what type of equipment
they will use next year for checking
out books, Zinicola said.
Under the direction of former
Academic Affairs Coordinator Raymond W. Braun, SGA distributed
surveys about English 111 and 112. The
surveys are being considered by the
English department, and some suggestions may be implemented next
fall, Zinicola said.
Last year's SGA worked to stand up
for the beliefs of the students, he said,
citing petitions for the reinstitution of
the lacrosse team.
"The students spoke up about
lacrosse. It was a good sign of student
strength," Zinicola said, adding that
although the administration did not
act on the petitions, they did "notice
it."
In wishing the new SGA administration good luck, Zinicola siad, "I hope
they all have learned a lot from the
strengths and weaknesses of this administration and can build on the good
points."

Irom page 1

THIS YEAR ACGFA will see the
Big Five budgets, but after the
trustees have voted final approval.
Next year, the president will send
the Big Five budgets to ACGFA "for
their information" before the trustees
see them. ACGFA then will be seeing
"basically a finished product." Eakin
said.
After the ACGFA membership was
chosen by March 7, the committee
held its first meeting on April 12.
The first organizations are scheduled to appear before ACGFA at this
Saturday's meeting.

THE THREE weeks between the
first two meetings allows time to send
announcements and schedule times
for the organizations to present their
budget requests before the committee.
"We (ACGFA) have to give the student organizations time to submit
their budgets and some have to take
them to advisory boards first," Arrowsmith said.
The three weeks also will give the
groups time for wider consultation, he
added.
It is feasible for ACGFA to finish by
the June 2 deadline, Eakin said, but
the members "will have to spend
some nice Saturdays inside."

Contribute. Write the News.
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book thefts

from page 1

were three in 10 minutes, and there
were two earlier in the week," she
said.
Gray said she has been at the
University for 13 years and that during those years there always has been
a problem with textbook thefts.
SHE SAID victims of textbook
thefts often will complain to her at the
circulation desk. She added that when
she receives complaints, she files a
report with Campus Safety.
Bess said that when he receives
many stolen book complaints he calls
the bookstores (University Bookstore,
Bee-Gee Bookstore and Student Book
Exchange) to notify them that certain
books have been stolen, in case someone tries to sell back the books.
"If you're selling a lot of books to a
bookstore, you're either a senior getting rid of all your books or you're
unloading (stolen) books," Bess said.
Otil H. Sonnenberg, University
Bookstore employee in charge of
ordering and buying back textbooks,
said that although his bookstore emphasizes buy-backs during finals
week, it will buy back books from
students throughout the quarter.
BUT SONNENBERG said that
when he buys back books, he checks
the seller's validation card and
records his Social Security number.
"The fact that we do require an ID
helps curb thefts," Sonnenberg said.
"If we didn't do that, it (the thefts)
would be rampant because there
would be no controls."
Sonnenberg said his store receives
stolen book complaints all the time.
But only three or four times a quarter
will the bookstore remember buying
back a specific stolen book, he added.
Paul Purdy, manager of Bee-Gee
Bookstore, said his store also often
receives reports of stolen books.

"WHEN A STUDENT calls in and
says a book has been taken we'll keep
an eye out for it," Purdy said. "But
identifying a stolen book is not easy.
"If the book doesn't have a name in
it, there has to be some way to identify
it. Underlining won't help because
everyone underlines in their books,"
he said.
According to Bess, the odds of
recovering stolen books are minimal.
"Generally, we don't have suspects
unless they make a mistake," he said.
The mistakes occur when the thief is
attempting to sell back the books, he
added.
"THE KEY TO this whole thing,"
he said, "Is preventing the thefts. Individuals must take responsibility for
their property.
"If they're going to put out the
welcome mat, the opportunity is
there—and the books are going to be
ripped-off," Bess said. "Keep the
books, and anything else, with you at
all times while you're at the Library."
Bess said that if a textbook is stolen
there are several things the victim
can do:
•check where you were sitting to see
if you misplaced the book. Many
times books are misplaced and turn
up a few days later in the Library's
lost and found;
•check with the custodial or floor
staff to see if the book has been turned
in to the lost and found;
•check with anyone you have been
studying with or around to see if they
saw anyone suspicious near your
books;
•call Campus Safety and file a complaint; and
•call Campus Safety again few days
later to see if the book has been turned
in to Campus Safety's lost and found.

stall photo by Tim Westhoven
Student textbooks left along In the Library prove tempting to
thieves. Reports from Campus Safety and Security show an increase
of book thefts on campus.

Look towards peace in all things.
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Students spend vacation
with problem children
by Cralg Hyde

Spring break was relaxing, eventful and perhaps a bit exhausting for
most students, but for members of Active Christians Today, it was a
memorable and rewarding time.
Steve Schertzinger, campus minister at ACT, and 24 students drove to
Cookson Hills Christian School in northeast Oklahoma to visit and help
with work that needed to be done at the school.
The school and home for 200 abused, incorrigible and abandoned
children and teenagers is supported by the Mission Church of Christ. A
number of congregations are involved.
"They all have problems," said Schertzinger of the kids at the home.
"Some are abused, some just need love and for some, this is the last stop
before the penitentiary."
HE SPOKE of an ia-month-old baby girl who had been burned again
and again with a cigarette by her father. He shook his head as he described a 12-year-old girl who was found living with three men and spoke of a
teenage murderer.
"The kids are victims of circumstance," Schertziner said.
"Deep down they're not bad kids. They've lived a lifetime in 12 or 13
years. They have a need for love and understanding. We try to provide a
little of that," he said.
"I've been involved with juvenile delinquents before," University student Brian Smith said. "They are always unruly and hard to manage, but
at this place there is peace.
"The kids are taught the Bible, and they get a good direction. The main
thing they get is love."
SCHERTZINGER explained that the school is completely run by
families and couples who give their lives and time for the kids.
"One family even gave up a very successful dairy farm in Wisconsin to
give their lives to others," University freshman Jim Merillat said. "Now I
try to see what I can do to be less materialistic."
"The place is run without any aid from the state. There are about 12-15
kids in each house with the houseparents. They do their chores and go to
school. This is their family," Schertzinger explained.
The school is self-sufficient. They raise their own cattle and hogs on
1,100 acres of land. They produce their own dairy products, chop their own
wood for each house and "even make their own ice cream," Schertzinger
said with a grin.
"THERE IS A lot of work to be done. Our goal was to help them out with
the things that they don't have the time to do," he said. "We cut and
planted potatoes, slaughtered 200 roosters and strung a fence for the cattle.
"Sure it's a lot of work," said Schertzinger, "but they need the help and
the good Christian life is getting involved in peoples lives. A person can be
as pious as he pleases, but the vibrant Christian life is getting involved."
Schertzinger said he believes that the home is a tremendous success
considering the rehabilitation rate is about 80 percent.
"It's love and getting involved in people's lives," University freshman
Cherie Vizzini said. "By teaching these kids a little about God and love
they can go out and be real people."
Melinda Dwiley, a University freshman, called the experience
"bittersweet.
"Bitter is seeing the pain, and sweet because all the kids now have at
least a chance at the future."
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Machine®
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MANAGEMENT
Ph. 352-9378 at Piedmont Apt.'s
Cherry Wood Club
Office daily Mon.-Fri. &
Sat. afternoon in April

* The Cresent Moon shines brightly
}
on GAMMA PHI BETA
SPRING PLEDGES
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Laurie Brodbeck
*
Connie Frey
*
Patty Gierosky
*
Sue Gurski
*
Karen Hackett
*
Pam Hartman
*
Jan Lawrence
Nancy Lopez
Rhonda Nungester
*
Margie Potapchuck
*
Kelly Potter
Karen Rudge
*
*
Sue Schultz
*
Linda Silbernagle
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are giving you

A Coke and a Toweli«

Present

BARE AS YOU DARE
ROCK PARTY
VII
Thursday, May 1st

WIOT & Dixie would like to know how
Bare YOU Really Dare, To Come To Our

ROCK PARTY
Do you wear shorts & a tanktop?
Shorts & a tube top? Your favorite bikini?
Or just your favorite swlmsult?
well, there's only one way to know
for sure, come Out & Rock with The
MOST DARING People in Northwest Ohio
& southern Michigan
BE THERE AS BARE AS YOU DARE!!!!
Doors Open at 7 p.m.
RT. 25 Just South of Perrysburg

ai/LJ1A/,Q

-Four 6-packs of Coke
are given out daily on 680 am
-And 5x3 ft. coke
beach towels if you're
found drinking coke outdoors

680
AM

elsewhere
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U.S. fighter jets 'escort' Iranian plane back to Iran
By The Associated Press

Two carrier-based U.S. fighter jets
intercepted an Iranian patrol plane
over the vital Gulf of Oman and
"escorted" it back to Iranian air
space yesterday, the Pentagon said.
Iran claimed the American Jets
"started to shoot" at the plane; the
Pentagon said no weapons were fired.
The aerial encounter was the first
military confrontation between the
United States and Iran since militants
occupied the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
and took 53 Americans hostage Nov. 4.
Meanwhile, a Swiss representative
in Tehran was quoted as saying the
bodies of eight Americans killed in
last Friday's aborted hostage rescue
effort will be flown to Zurich this
week.
And Iranian President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr called for a special meeting
of non-aligned countries to deal with

the U.S. action in launching such a spokesman for the Swiss Embassy in
mission, the official Iranian news Tehran, which handles American afagency said.
fairs since Washington broke
diplomatic relations with Iran, as saying the bodies of the eight commandos
PRESIDENT CARTER said yester- will be flown to Zurich later this week.
day he believes he "made the right
choice" in ordering the hostage
THE NEWS agency reported the
rescue attempt.
Swiss ambassador to Iran, Eric Lang,
Iran's revolutionary ruler,
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, claimed "American pseudo-left groups"
and agents of the deposed Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, carried
KUWAIT (AP) - Gunmen in cars
out a wave of bombings in Tehran on fired a hail of bullets yesterday at a
Monday, according to Tehran radio. motorcade carrying Iranian foreign
The Iranian news agency Pars said Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, but he
four Germans who arrived in Iran on escaped injury, the Kuwait news
April IS claiming to be correspondents agency reported. Iran blamed Iraq for
for the magazine Stern were being the attack.
held in connection with the bombings.
"Many shots were fired at one of the
A bombing was reported yesterday cars in the Ghotbzadeh motorcade at
near Ahvaz, 350 miles southwest of 9:30 this morning. No one was hurt,"
Tehran.
said a statement carried by Kuwait's
The Swiss news agency quoted a official news agency.

discussed the transfer with Greek
Catholic Archbishop Hilarion Capudji.
The Vatican has said Capudji, who
spent three years in an Israeli Jail for
smuggling guns to the Palestinians,
does not represent it in Iran.
When he arrived in Tehran yesterday, Capudji said he would accompany the bodies to another country

and tum them over to the Red Cross.
Tehran radio reported Capudji left
Tehran to visit the scene where the
Americans died last Friday.
The Iranian news agency quoted
Bani-Sadr yesterday as saying he had
asked Cuban President Fidel Castro,
current head of the non-aligned nations, to convene a special meeting to

deal with the American hostage
rescue attempt. Pars said the Iranian
president also asked that the nonaligned countries set up a commission
to investigate "American crimes"
during the rule of the deposed shah.
Bani-Sadr asked that the meeting
be held May 10-12 in Tehran, Pars
said.

Assassination attempt on Ghotbzadeh fails in Kuwait
Ghotsbzadeh, who arrived in
Kuwait on Monday, was being driven
to a meeting with Kuwait's leader,
Sheik Jaber Alahmad, when the attack occurred, the agency said.
Ghotbzadeh is visiting several
Mideast countries in an attempt to improve Iran's relations with Arab
governments. He came here from
Lebanon after visiting Syria. From
Kuwait, he is scheduled to go on to

Bahrain and to the United Arab "the passengers of the car left the
Emirates. Iran is a Moslem nation, vehicle and entered the Iraqi Embut not Arab.
bassy there." Kuwaiti authorities did
THE KUWAIT Interior Ministry not confirm the report and there was
said police tracked down two cars us- no immediate comment from Iraq.
ed in the attack and that they were
Pars said one Kuwaiti security
loaded with weapons and explosives. agent was slightly wounded during the
There was no mention of arrests.
attack. It also said police had picked
The official Iranian Pars news up two suspects and recovered 20 guns
agency said one of the cars was found and that Kuwait had closed its airport
outside the Iraqi Embassy here and and borders.

Carter calls Iran 'ghoulish'
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Carter, clearly frustrated, lashed out
last night at the "ghoulish" display of
American dead in Tehran and defended his ill-fated attempt to rescue the
hostages as an effort worth taking.
Carter said it would have been a
worse failure not to have attempted
the rescue, saying efforts at
diplomacy had met with failure in an
Iran split by competing political interests.
In a news conference, Carter
described his meeting Sunday with
members of the commando team and
said they expressed "deep regret that
they failed to carry out the mission as
planned" and asked "to be permitted
to try again."
He expressed anger with "the
ghoulish actions of the terrorists and
some of the government officials in
Iran...who displayed in a horrible exhibition of inhumanity the bodies of
our courageous Americans.
....

.. ir

"THIS HAS aroused the disgust and
contempt of the rest of the world and
indicates quite clearly the kinds of

people with whom we have been deal- Vance resigned Monday in an unusual
ing in a peaceful effort to secure the public clash with Carter over the
resolution of this crisis."
wisdom of last week's rescue mission.
He added: "We cannot deal with inhumane people who have no respect
EXPLAINING Vance's position,
for international law," yet vowed to Carter said Vance was against any
keep trying peaceful means to win military action and preferred "that
freedom for the 53 Americans held for we not take any kind of action in Iran
nearly six months.
that might have had any connotations
"At the time the mission was ter- of a military nature. His preference
minated, we did it with great regret," was to wait longer instead of mounhe said.
ting the rescue operation," Carter
IN AN opening statement, Carter said.
said, "a failure to attempt a worthy
effort, a failure to try" would have
Carter would not interpret the efbeen worse than the failure of the fects of the rescue mission on his
rescue mission. "This," he said, "is a chances for re-election.
sentiment shared with the men who
"The political connotation of
went on this mission." He said the holding our hostages is not a factor,"
"brave men" who had tried were the president declared.
prepared to try again.
Carter vowed: "We will not forget
ONE QUESTION concerned the naour hostages. We will take whatever tion's economy. Asked about the imsteps are necessary and feasible to pact of inflation and recession on
secure their release."
black Americans, Carter said, "I
Carter's news conference came lour think the most cruel kind of suffering 1
hours after be announced his selection perpetrated on minorities and others
of Sen. Edmund Muskie to succeed is the combination of unemployment
Cyrus R. Vance as secretary of state. and inflation."

Congratulations to
RAY SZALAY

AN OPEN LETTER TO INACTIVE CATHOLICS
DEAR INACTIVE CATHOLIC,
Are you still upset over your religious training? We invite you to discuss
in a open and informal atmosphere some of those gripes with the Staff of
Si Thomas More at the Newman Center, 425 Thurstin on Wednesday April
30th at 8 30 p.m We also will be available in the residence halls for private
conversation or small group discussions. Check the Green Sheet for
times and places under "Catholic Outreach Discussions "
Do you feel dissatisfied with your religious life or alienated from the
Church over moral issues'* We invite you to come to a special mass of
reconciliation on Sunday, May 4th at 1:15 p.m. in the St. Thomas More
Chapel
If you are not ready to make this step now we hope you continue to
make prayer and the positive lessons of your training real in your i,(e
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jHelium Balloon Sale
{Support Ronald McDonald Houses
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Raffle ticket & balloon -- only 25 •
Wed.-Fri., 9-4 in the Union Oval
Prizes donated by local merchants

WEDNESDAY
FREEii
POP
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ONLY
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Wednesday,
6-12 oz. cant of
COKE FREE when
you order a large
pizza. (14", 2 items,
$5.70 value.)
4 to Midnight.
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This little tike really Hipped at a recent track
and field tournament held at Drake University
While other athletes performed feats of speed and
stamina, this little guy thrilled the audience with

POQliOi'S

EAST
W
440 E. Court 352-1596

SOUTH
945 S. Main 352-7571

coupons not useable on specials.

352-7555

AP photo
daring flopa onto a foam rubber cuahion used by
pole vaulters to land on. It was not all his doing,
his mother helped a little by tossing him in the air.

SHARP and Articulate Students Needed
For summer employment,
earning $2500-3000
Can work in hometown,
cash scholarships also available
For interview apply in person

PERRY ROOM-STUDENT UNION
1:30-2:30-3:30

V
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Muskie tapped to replace Vance
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Carter yesterday said he will
nominate Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine to succeed Cyrus R. Vance as
secretary of state, congressional
sources said.
Carter notified top congressional
leaders of his decision yesterday
afternoon. Congress was to be officially told of the decision at a White House
meeting at 4 p.m.
The president was expected to formally announce his decision to the

American people at a nationally
broadcast news conference last night.
Muskie, considered a liberal, is
chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, a member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and
was the Democratic vice presidental
candidate in 1968.
SENATE sources said the choice of
Muskie, highly respected on Capitol
Hill, virtually assured that the
nomination would be confirmed.
An influential Senate aide, who ask-

ed that he not be identified, called the
president's decision "politically
astute" and "a wise choice."
MUSKIE, 66, first came to national
prominence when Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey chose him as the vice
presidential candidate on the 1968
Democratic Party ticket. Humphrey
and Muskie lost to Richard M. Nixon.
A former governor of Maine and
also a state legislator, Muskie was
elected to the Senate in 1958.

classified
CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
To
place
a
classified ad. come to
106 University Hall
between 8-5, Monday
thru Friday.
As of May 1st all individual classifieds
must be prepaid. The
deadline for placing
ads is 4 p.m., 2 days
before publication.
Charge per Insertion
•30 cents per line,
per day
• 3 line minimum-approx. 25 spaces a
line
• Boldface 50 cents
entra
•Phone 3722003 for
further information.
LOST

& FOUND

HELP' Anyone who knows the
whereabouts ot a white purse taken
from Student Serv 3rd llr on Fri
Apr 75. please call Judy 372 4876
No Questions Asked.

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote for your 500 Queen
Today 9 5 Univ Hall
D G s Thanks for the great tea, we
really enjoyed ourselves. What a
way to start the weekend but with
the sisters & pledges of Delta Gam
ma Sincerely, The Brothers ot
Theta Chi.
Congratulations
MARY
RINEHART
&
CHERYL
POKELSEK on being tapped Into
MORTAR BOARD! Love, MD.
RUSHZTA! All interested girls are
invited to a bar b que Thurs May
1 lor more into, or rides call
352 1642
To the brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsiion, best of luck at Beta Love,
The Golden Hearts.
In Space, no one can hear you
scream.
Cupcake Better

luck

with

Cord

than you had with Curly. Cord I
guess "that's life " Cnckett
Mr. Gidion,
In search of . . .
I FOUND IT!!!
The Happy Wench
TACO'S .54* - THURSOAY, MAY
1st S PM MIDNIGHT. SUB ME
OUICK. 143 E. WOOSTER
DRAFT HAPPY HOURS. S TO 7
PM.
Mike, congratulations for being
tapped into Mortar Board! Love,
K.lthy

Senior pimps on the bathroom wall
really liven up that stall
it's lor all the world to see
what fools you are at every tea
I'd say we think your really dum
you know who i% still a bom.
SKI CLUB SKI CLUB
Informational meeting on canoe
trip tonight at 8 00 in BA 112 SS 00
deposits due.
NEXT TO NEW SHOP Clothing &
housewares price low Open Tues.
10 4, Fri I 7:30. St. Aloysius School
2nd tloor
The Student Rec Center is sponsor
ing a free bicycle maintenance &
repair clinic. Wed April 30th.
730pm In the Racquet Room
Ing bicycle a. tools!
Beta
Beta
Beta
Beta
Beta

500
500
500
500
500

Beta
Beta
Beta
Beta
Beta

500
500
500
500
500

Br

May 3
May 3
May 3
May 3
Max?

1 need a ride Will share expenses
Barb 352 7041
Customized T Shirts, Jersey's &
Sportwear. Group rates tor date
parties, hall parties, fraternity 8.
sorority. Low Cost. Fast Delivery
Call T.m at 352 5478
SEEN

CHRIS

Found a man's watch near
Napoleon Rd Call 37? 1738 to iden
M,

LITTLE TAUS get ready for III sis
appreciation day & a super good
time this Friday The Brothers

BETA 500 BETA 500
Saturday May 3 12:30pm.
UNION OVAL

be here

SERVICES OFFERED

The Face Hugger
Tomorrow!!!

in Gish Theatre, Everyone can
hear you scream! *!!

Don't be left out! It ends today!
Place your vote lor "BG Best"
WFAL "A.M. THAT ISN'T"

When it's party time call Sub Me
Quick tor an Olympic Event
That's our 5 ft. party sub. Please

Turner, Dan. Chris & Jeff:

call 2 days ahead 352 4663

Pregnancy Aid & Understanding.
EWPA 353 7041 S. 352 2143
Abortions to 15 weeks
Lowest
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic
toll tree 1 800 342 9150
PERSONALS
Congratulations Ray! You linally
made it! (Sales person ot the
Week)
Snow

You've still got "stylp!"

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote tor your 500 Queen
Today 9 5 Univ Hall
The Eg_fl Hatches Tomorrow!
DON'T GET CAUGHT IN THE
SUMMER JOB CRUNCH. IF YOU
WOULO LIKE TO TRAVEL, AND
A CHANCE TO EARN WHILE
YOU LEARNOUR COMPANY
HAS POSITIONS AVAILBALE
FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER
CALL 3SM6S4 TODAY FOR AN
INTERVIEW

will

Irs

great to have you with us! Have
tun pledging. Alpha Sigma Phi Lit
tie sisses

Theta Chi Ox Roast Saturday May
10, 1980 at College Park (behind Of
tenhauer) 1 00 5:00 Don't miss it!

Due to a prior committment, the
Vegetarian Restaurant in the
Pheasant Room will be located in
the Side Door this Thursday If will"
be an a la carte buffet line only
Open 4 apm

STUDY FOR FINALS AT SEA!!!
3 charter rate berths open aboard
2 masted windjammer "Mary
Day'' out of Camden, Maine, June
I 7. $225, includes meals. Details
from Beth. 372 4693

Sig Eps there are no words to ex
press the way I feel, l hope you all
know just how special you are.
Thank you for being my brothers &
friends l love you, Julie

party. Frankie & Annette couldn't
have done any better! Love. The
Alpha Demi

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Friday May 2 at the Beta House 707
6th St 4:30 ? Queen & teams wil be

announced.
Todd Happy 21st Birthday! Hope
you have a FANTASTIC DAY!!

Phi Psrs Thanks for a great beach

Lookout Alpha Xi Cookout
Lookout Alpha Xi Cookout
Lookout Alpha Xi Cookout
The Brothers of Theta Chi
LISA LALONDE Congratulations
on becoming an active DZ
finally!!! Good Luck in the Beta
500 this weekend Break a leg!

Tonight trom 9 II WFAL brings
you "The Talk Show" with Host
John Brodie 2 2418 WFAL "AM
THAT ISN'T'

(Sue B. says Happy B'day tool I
lovr you. Nancy
10 DAYS UNTIL THE THETA CHI
OX ROAST!! DON'T MISS IT!!

WANTED

To the lad.es ot Ashley & Batchelder Thanks lor making our
party F riday one special event. We
look forward to doing it again
sometime The Men ot Phi Kappa
Tau

Kim McDonald: Congratulations
lor being tapped into Mortar

house. ? bdrms price negotiable.
378 N Prospect Call 352 1239 or

Board We're really proud of you!!
L 8. L, your ADPi Sister

352 6763

To the group who really enjoys
Cocoa. Thanx for being such good

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote for your 500 Queen
Today 9 5 Univ. Hall.

friends in a time ot need. I'm sorry
lor the way it turned out Wish it
could've been better Nip

SAE's: Thanks for a fantastic tea
Friday night Alpha Phis

The Chest Hugger will be Here
Tomorrow!!!

Graduate Student seeks to share
Off campus rent for Fall qtr 1980
Call 614 494 2579
I 2 F. rmtes to share apt close to
campus 4. lurn Call 372 5175
IF rmte needed for 80 81 Fall Qtr
University Village
Sh.irie 372 4788.

apts.

Call

F rmte lor 80 81 school year Call
352 0992 Leslie
HELP WANTED
Counselors needed. Summer
residential camp lor mentally
retared girls Call 377 4706 or (7161
69? ?0I8
Need neat, personable people over
71 tor waitress/waiter positions.
Car pool avail. Irom BG. Call
BOGARTS, I 599 5781 after 7 pm.

student Court is now accepting ap
plications for Fall 1980 81 Applica
tions can be picked up in Room 405
Student Services, applications
must be in by May 5. 1980
GOING TO KENTUCKY DERBY?

HAVE
YOU
BRADY????

M. rmte. rest of Spr. Qtr. in house
S125 Call Larry 352 0821

1 girl needed to summer sublet

MODELING PHOTOGRAPHIC
RUNAWAY «. TRADESHOW
FULL OR PT TIME. CALL OR
WRITE FOR INTERVIEW STAR
LTD 435 1146 POST BOX 684
immediate opening for full or pt
time hair dresser Ph 353 4333.
pt time positions waitresses s.
waitors. must be avail, trom 7am
to 7pm. Apply in person Corner
Kitchen 183 S Mam.
FOR SALE
Speakers RTR EXP9V. 3v> yr.
warranty J145 00 Call 7 5651

Sydney Harris speaks at conference

Columnist looks to the future
"Of the four most important discoveries in the field of
medical surgery, not one was discovered by a surgeon.
Poverty, disintegration of family, growing crime,
race and minority, overpoplation, the despoiling of the
environment, natural resources and seas, use of nuclear
power and growing rivalries among super powersHarris rattled off the list of festering problems.
"Our problems are people-created and peopleperpetuated, and each one of these problems contains its
own paradox," he added.

by Cralg Hyde

"I say that in 1985, Haley's Comet will appear in the sky
as scheduled, but I will not say that any one of us will see
it-we cannot predict the future and anyone who thinks he
can do so is a fool."
These were the strong operiing words of Dr. Sydney
Harris' speech titled "The Shape of Things to Come."
Harris, who said "stop calling me doctor - it makes me
feel like Joyce Brothers," spoke Saturday at the University's sixth Annual Conference on Values.
The veteran newspaper columnist, author, teacher and
lecturer said he believes that the '80s will bring a number
of overlapping global and domestic concerns for
Americans.
"WE NEED to hear, see and feel more. We need
dialogue to replace propaganda. Most of all we need interaction.
"Our global and domestic problems will overlap.
Whatever we do at this point will affect the world," Harris said.
Harris seemed to believe that people are the key to
solving the dilemmas in the years ahead.
"We have moral, political and technological problems.
They have to do with how we see the world we must live
in."
HARRIS SAID the specialists in various fields are the
wrong persons to consult about the future.

minifie scholarship
OPEN TO ALL SPECIAL ED.,
ADAPTED PHYS. ED., AND
SPEECH
PATHOLOGY MAJORS
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN
SPECIAL ED. OFFICE
DUE DATE IS MAY 2
OPEN ONLY TO RISING JR.'s & SR.'s

Grinnell Bros Piano 352 5771 ext
284., ask lor Russ
'73 Catalina PS. PB, AC, clean,
8 track, call Kevin 7:30 10 30pm
357 8158 S700. runs on reg gas
1975 Mustang II. good cond Si500

352 6015
Men's tap shoes. Capezio size 10.
530 Call 372 5026

••WITHOUT INDUSTRIAL output, which decreases
natural resources and generates pollution, there is a lack
of employment, and without employment there is poverty, and poverty is a whole other subject," he said.
"You see, it's just a vicious circle."
Harris discussed the three problems he thinks will be
the most prevalent.
Government intervention and private enterprise have
not kept early revolutionary promises, according to Harris.
"There is too much money spent on things and not
enough on people," he said.

"CAPITAL HAS ceased to mean what it used to when 90
percent of the people were self-employed. Now only 10
percent are self-employed -the rest are in the hands of
corporations."
And race and minority problems, as far as Harris is
concerned, are a can of worms that needs to be opened.
"We have closed our hearts and eyes and minds for too
long-this is a colored world, not a white world.
Worldwide, the '80s are going to be a colored decade in
the sense of representation in the congresses of the world.
"We cannot avoid dealing with this problem," Harris
said. "In the turn of the century 80 percent of blacks were
in the South. Now they live and work in the northeastern
industrial centers.
"WE MUST all realize that in this world Americans
and whites are a minority. The '80s will be a very
minority-oriented decade," he said.
Harris said energy is our most perplexing problem.
"How much, how soon- when can we rely on nuclear
energy? We are now taking the problem seriously due to
the Three Mile Island incident. It was a blessing in
disguise," he said.
Harris sees the question of global nuclear conflict as a
looming problem, but not yet a major concern.
"It would put an end to the inhabitance of the world. It
is just another paradox-the possession of a weapon to
resolve a conflict by annihilating our entire existence."

FOR RENT
831 ?th St Furn 2 bdrm. apts All
util lurn except elec Silverwood
Bldg
Summer or Fall. John
Newiove Real Estate. 352 6553.
Room CHEAP, rest of Spr
Call Rob or Larry 352 4279

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

Qtr

American
Cancer Society *

1 2 people needed to subls. apt
June 14 to Aug. 31, 1980. Low rent,
close to campus Call JS3 6704.

MM1111M3

SOT Europe Economlcally-fty Trotnl
Z Monlr, YOUTHPASS-only >2*>
Unlimited NMI Travel ir. 16 Courttnoil
iSTClmlUil Piu« 15 o< 21 Da,,
I 2 or 3 Montlu-SAWE DAY SERVICE
Wf Wrott th* too* -EuroptByEu'Hl
Wrtbt or PhoM tlw Ran Exports

J bdrm lurn. house, V? blk. from
univ S250 mo. avail June 15 Sept
15. 1980 Ph 686 6541

THE TRAVEL GUIDE CO.
•o>20SM-a
CokMnOuI. OHIO 43120
1614| 43*0372

House to sublet, at least, tor Sum
mer very close to Campus, $87 50
plus gas, util. Own room, shared
bath, kitchen, etc. Call Bassey

353 233?
Summer turn, upper duplex lor 3,
Fall lurn lower duplex tor 4. Ph
35? 0839
874 Sixth St Modern, 2 br. apts.
AC. Now renting for Summer. S400
8. elec lor entire quarter. Call
352 5161 or 352 4966
2 bdrm. Deluxe turn apt. avail.
May 1st Sept 15th. 352 1730 or

MW>SiE& Mm - MMW M

352 5661

Rmte needed J125 mo & deposit.
Util pd Ph 354 1466

STUDENT APARTMENTS
1
jBLOCK OFF CAMPUS, FALL &
SUMMER LEASES, 2 BDRM
FURN 352 4671, ASK FOR TOM

I F. rmte. needed for Sum Qtr. in
Haven House W0 mo & mil. Call
354 1795

Apts , houses & rooms. Near cam
pus. Summer rentals only.
Reasonable rates. 352 7365.

1 or 7 F rmtes needed 80 81 school
yr 6th St. Apts Call Judy 2 1722 or
Betsy 2 1229.

7 bdrm. unfurn. 9 mo lease, S310
mo. 1? mo. lease. $260 mo. Close to
campus CALL 352 4380

6:30 p.m.- 'KEEP THOSE WHEELS ROLLIN"
HPER professor Robert Beard will present a
slide show on bicycle trips and safety tips.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m., American Youth
Hostel touring leader, Jeff Yeager. will donduct a bicycle maintenance and repair
workshop BYOB Bring Your Own Bike and
tools-because there will be time to ask questions and work on your own bike. Co
sponsored by the Student Recreation Center.
Racquet Room, Student Rec Center..

12:30 p.m.-' CUISINE ANO CONVIVIALITY,
REVISITED''
Food connolseur and BGSU history teaching
fellow Ted Forsberg will review food spots in
Toledo during his annual presentation. Commuter Center, basement of Moseley Hall.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
SPRING CALENDER

8:30 p m -"ARE YOU IN GOOD HANDS?"
Dr. Darwin Close, professor of finance and in
surance. will focus on auto insurance the different types and what to watch for. A question and answer period about all types of Insurance policies will follow. 110 Business
Administration.

*Pinkney Backpacking Trip
Friday, May 2nd - Sunday May 4th
Pinkney, Michigan $6.50 for transportation
sign-up now in UAO OFFICE. $6.50 due upon sign-up.
* Black Swamp Century Bicycle Ride
May 3rd Start at BG City Park 7-8am
for registration $4.00. Preregister now in
UAO office and only pay $3.00 entry fee.

* Parachuting Sunday May 4th
7:00am at Mt. Gilead.
$6.50 due at sign-up in UAO
OFFICE NOW.

•Openings still left for White Water Rafting This Weekend.
Call 372-2343 for further information

4:30 p.m-'DON'T LET FREDDIE FRAUD
YOU"
Attorney General's office representative and
supervisor of the complaints division Marsha
Muske will discuss consumer protection, in
eluding the Consumer Frauds Hotline. Muske
will focus on the services the Attorney
General's office can provide for the individual
consumer. Gish Theater, Hanna.

Participants at each workshop and
lecture will receive a raffle ticket
good for one chance at the 10-speed.

6:30 p.m.-'BE YOUR OWN MASTER.
CHARGE IT!"
Barbara Lardlnias from the Toledo Credit
Bureau will discuss establishing credit, the
tightening credit situation and how to obtain
credit cards. Assembly Room McFal Center

The more workshops and lectures
you attend, the better your chances
of winning.
The winner will be drawn during Happy Hours on Friday.

ax

€S

Consumer
Awareness Week
Is Sponsored By The
Student Consumer Union
405 Student Services
372-0248
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McKelvey, BG second in tourney
a 166 and 180, respectively.
McKelvey's score placed her second
out of 25 players, two strokes behind
Pam Phipps of FSC. Shelley dye's 170
put here in fifth place, and Korbas
finished eighth. Sally Robinson's 183
and Debbie Ewing's 196 rounded out
the Falcon's scores. Ewing filled in
for Tammy Hull, who missed the trip
due to academic problems.
"Tammy and I both agree that
academics come first, so we decided
that she should miss the tournament,"
Parks said. "She was just a little
behind on her homework, so she will
be ready to play in our next tournament."
Korbas did a fine job taking up the
slack of Hull's absence.

by Tracy Collins

Kris McKelvey and Michelle Korbas broke out of early season slumps
to lead Bowling Green's women's
golfers to a second-place finish at the
Mid-American Conference tournament last weekend at Mt. Pleasant,
Mich.
Central Michigan took first place in
the tournament, which featured an
unexpected
small field. Ferris
State, the only other school present,
finished third in the 36-hole match.
"The players were disappointed at
the outcome," Coach Janet Parks
said, "but that's what happens when
you take more shots than they do.
Michelle ( Korbas ) and Kris really
came through for us, though. The
scores were high throughout the entire Held."

"My concentration is really starting
to come along, and I'm in a much better frame of mind," Korbas said. "I
haven't been playing golf for very

MCKELVEY and Korbas turned in
their best scores this spring, shooting

long, and I had never played a tournament before coming to BG. I'm finally
getting the experience I've needed."
THE GOLFERS are preparing for
the BGSU Invitational tournament, to
be held on May 9-10 at the University
Golf Course. Michigan, Michigan
State, Marshall, Longwood, Western
Kentucky and Western Illinois are expected to compete.
"Michigan State should be the
toughest opponent, and Western Kentucky has improved since we beat
them earlier this year," Parks said.
"I haven't seen Michigan, but I know
we're close to the other teams."
A big factor will be the amount of
practice the team gets.
"They have to practice just to get
used to our own course," Parks said.
"They haven't been able to play it
because of the bad weather."

BG laxers drop three, tie one
Dave Lewandowski
sports editor

for the Falcons against E arlham. and
added four goals against Ball State.
Werner scored twice against the Cardinals, and three times against
Cuyahoga. Dianne Gausman and
Tricia Green added single tallies
against Cuyahoga.

The teams were the same but the
scores were different.
Two weeks ago Bowling Green's
lacrosse team played Earlham College and the Cuyahoga Club team at
Sank Valley, Mich., splitting two
games with Earlham 4-5, 5-4 and
defeated Cuyahoga 11-5.

"All the games were real close,"
BG coach Carol Durentini said of the
weekend. "We played some strong
opponents.
We started out slow
against Ball State but played a strong
second half."
Despite the losses and tie, which
dropped BG's record to 5-7-1, Durentini said she is seeing the team beginning to gell.
"They're beginning to see some of
the strategy concepts," Curentini
said. "The linking was much more effective and the links are beginning to
hold onto the ball.
"Our play isn't totally consistent,
though. They have to play with each
other more. But I see better and bet-

Last weekend, however, was a different story. The Falcons lost to
Earlham 7-3 and tied Cuyahoga, 5-5.
BG also lost to Ball State, 9-6.
Yesterday in Athens, BG was
demolished by Ohio University, 18-7.
Junior Mary Armbrust and freshman
Chris Werner scored three goals each
for the Falcons. Brenda Freeh added
the other tally. BG goaltender Tina
Dumwald was tested with 29 saves
while the Falcons could only manage
18 shots on the Bobcat goal.
ARMBRUST scored all three goals

FOR RENT
SUMMER
APARTMENTS

ABORTION
TOIL FREE

ter things happening week to week."
BG goaltender Tina Dumwald was
busy in the three weekend matches,
stopping 34 of 55 shots, which received
praise from Durentini.
"IT WAS one of Tina Durnwald's
most outstanding days," Durentini
said. "We desparately need her in a
year when we have a young team and
are weak in field positions."
Durentini also said she would like to
have more diversified scoring on the
team.
"Our two homes have been consistently scoring and I would like to
have the third home and attack wing
score more," Durentini said. "Teams
can key on one or two players scoring
but can't if three or more score."
Armbrust leads the team in goals
with 31, while Werner has 27 and
Green seven.
BG hosts Wittenberg at 11 a.m.
Saturday on Mickey Cochrane Field
and Akron Monday at 3 p.m.

Golfers sixth in MAC Invitational
by Geoll Haynes
staff reporter

Bowling Green golfer Wayne
Smith found the solution to playing
golf in cold, wet weather Monday.
The transplanted Australian put
on a shirt, two sweaters and long
underwear under his rain gear
before going out to capture secondplace in the rain-drenched MidAmerican Coference tournament.
Smith's showing helped pace the
Falcons to a sixth-place finish in the
15-team. 36-hold tournament played
at the 7,373 yard Hueston Woods Golf
Course in Oxford, Ohio.
"I'M BEGINNING to get the idea
how to play in the cold," said Smith,
who is used to playing the game in a
t-shirt year-round.
"I was only taking the club back
three-quarters of the way because of

all the clothes I was wearing," he
said.
Smith shot a 74-73-147 in the 45
degree weather. That score was just
behind the pace set by Miami's
Brian Fogt, who won the tournament
by firing a 142.
"I thought I needed to shoot some
good scores down there to get ready
for the next few tournaments," he
said. Smith, along with freshman
Brad Turner (154), Tim Lindemann
(156), John Spengler (158) and Mike
Dzienny (160), gave the Falcons
their 773 total that put them 14
strokes behind Ohio University, who
won the tournament with a 759.
THE FALCONS were in the
running for a top finish in the
tournament until the back nine holes
of the second round when their
scores inflated.
The Falcons received another

blow in the first-round when a
discriminant
score
keeper
disqualified Gary Lust's score
because of an error in the addition of
his total.
BG's score was the fifth best
among MAC schools, placing behind
Miami, Kent, OU and Ball State.
SMITH'S outstanding play in the
tournament earned him a season
exemption from Coach John Piper.
The exemption means Smith will
participate in the rest of the tournaments for the Falcons and will not
have to compete in team qualifying
rounds.
Spengler, meanwhile, was chosen
as the MAC golfer of the week based
on his best collegiate round of 68 in
the Falcon Invitational last
weekend. The round came within
one stroke tying the course record.

Big Ten teams dominate Relays
by Christopher Shark
staff reporter

A strong field and foul weather combined to create some tough times for
Bowling Green's women's track and
field team last weekend at the Becky
Boone Relays in Richmond, Ky.
The Falcons were unable to place a
contender higher than fourth in the
meet, which was dominated by four
Big Ten Conference schools.
Michigan came out on top, followed by
Michigan State, Purdue and Ohio
State.
Coach Pat Brett said that she had
been hoping for a better snowing from
her tracksters, even though the competition and the weather presented
quite an obstacle.
"Team-wise, it was a disappointing
meet for us," Brett said. "We were
definitely not at our best.
The
weather did play a factor; it was just
miserable, but that must be overcome.
"I THINK if more had mentally

prepared for this meet, we could have
placed better. Some of that is our Inexperience, and also the competition
was fantastic."
The brightest performance for BG
came in the person of Jenny Thornton,
a Perrysburg junior who has consistently placed high in the 100 and
400-meter hurdles this spring.
Thornton clocked her personal bests
in both events under the drizzling Kentucky skies. Her :14.5 in the 100
hurdles placed fourth in the event,
which turned out to be the highest
Falcon finish of the day. She then
finished the 400 hurdles in : 64.2, placing her in the event's fifth spot.
"I was happy with my places but not
with my times," Thornton said. "But
with the weather we had, I guess they
(her times) were OK.
"But I'm just not down to where I
should be , yet. I haven't had a complete race, one where I've put it all
together."
Aside from Thornton's efforts, BG

placed fifth in the high jump and twomile relay, and sixth in the 10,000 and
the pentathlon.
Heidi Asmus leaped 54 for her fifth
place finish in the high jump, while
Deb Romsek, Joy Clawson, Barb Scott
and Stephanie Eaton combined efforts
for a 9:45.0 and a fifth place finish in
the two-mile relay.
BG's sixth place finishers were
Terri Gindlesberger, who clocked a
41:10.0 in the 10,000, and Sue Cowman
In the pentathlon.
Brett's tracksters now look to Saturday's meet in Ypsilanti, Mich., which
will include teams from Kent State,
Central Michigan, and Eastern
Michigan.
"Kent State will be strong in the
field events," Brett predicted.
"Although I think we can probably
beat Eastern, I don't know if we can
take Central right now. It will depend
on whether we can improve on our
performance from this last weekend."

AMAZING! FIRST SHOWING!

9 o.m. • 10 p.m.
1 -800-438-8033

The Quasar Information Processor™ (HCIOOOM)

CALL:
ALBERT NEWLOVE

352-5163
LOSE 20
POUNDS IN
TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women
Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season thi
Ll.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team mem
go on the "Ski Team" diet to IOM
!0 pounds in two weeks. That's right » pounds in 14 days! The basis of ih<
iet n chemical food action and wi
bevjaed by a famous Colorado physi
ian especially for the U.S. Ski Team
Jormal energy is maintained (very im
wrtant) while reducing. You keep]
full" - no starvation - because thi
liet b designed that way. It's a diet
hat is easy to follow whether yoi
vork, travel or stay at home.
This is. honestly, a fantastically sue
teasful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per
nitied to use it! Right? So, give your
h*the same break the U.S. Ski Team
bets. Lose weight the scientific, prov
•n way. Even if you've tried all thi
ither diets, you owe it to yourself to
jy the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
rhat is, if you really do want to lose 20]
Munds in two weeks. Order today
Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $2-00 ($2.25 for Rush Ser
[trie* - cash is O.K. - to: NORTH
WEST PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 78232,
Seattle, Wash. 98178. Don't order un-l
eas you want to lose 20 pounds in two
veeka! Because that's what the Ski
Team Diet will do.

iMUKSOAY NIGH! IS
SIUIMNI NK.III M
■Ml Ml DIMS

*^ 111

3TAMVM

NOW!
1 vi , AT 7W
AND • 40 9 M

m

Can be used for education, information, communication, and pure entertainment. It accepts up to three memory capsules which can be programmed for
various applications such as language translation, nutrition and calorie
guides, wine selection and bartending guides.

James Caan
Marsha Mason

V&J)

SEE IT AT:

FRANK SALES, INC., TV & APPLIANCES
891 S. Main

"6 months or cash"

352-1664

Neil Simon's

Chapter
£>Two „,
NOW!

IDIXIE'S ENERGY SA VING]
JDEAFORTHE80'S

Ai a linger.
he's * killer.

EVIS AT 7»
AND t 10 PM

COME RIDE
HE DIXIE BUSI

^a*ar
.-PA-

laueHinG

Is Your Bicycle
"Breaking Down" Instead of

$
*

"Breaking A*ay?"

^

BICYCLE
MAINTENANCE
and
REPAIR CLINIC

*
^
*
$

W»d., /kri 30* 7:30 fun.
Rec Center Racket Room
Bring Your Bike and Took- fTS FREEif

SUe Sktw tnd Damttm
On Ttmtf Emp Bf Bb/ck 6-30 $m

t*

\
S

VA TAWAT'AWAWAWAW'AWATAWAWAWAWA^AWJ^

BUS
I TRANSPORTATION
To All BG Students ^
EVERY WED.
Collage Qrae* NHa Pickups Will Ba At
Tha Student Union
Every HaH-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR.

SO WHY DON'T YOU
RIDE THE DIXIE BUS &
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

For Further Information
**££ -C..1874-8649
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FIND IT AT
FINDERS
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128 N. Main Downtown

1432 E. Waster Caeps

YOUR BEST SELECTION IN TOWN
AT LOWEST PRICES AROUND
prestnts WBII
THE BEATLES

o£*e

Rarities

*
*
*

x

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

THE BEATLES
Rarities
COMPLETE »OUR BCATlES CCH.
LFCTtONMrHtnrwpataagabr.nfli
logathf <«'Fk*fttonsol tamtam
lamout Baatlas tunas Moil o*
irt«m ha*a n**w batair Main >a
taaSadtnlhaUnitadSiaiaS Con
tarn* man* raft photo* including
tha connomi*! bulcha- shot
lr>cluO>\ (»» cigmal vfinrii o*
LovaMaOo
lAmlhavVal-u*
Panny l ana

only..

5

SI

LITTLE RIVER BAND
Backstage Pats
BACKSTAGCPASS Vourapac.ai
pats lo »••> in* nr* lite double
album Irom on* of tha wo"d s
most aacningconcert «oca bands
S.des I S 3 «*ete recorded .o
Ausiral-awMnmaAdaU-daSv"
phoo» Orcrtattra and S*das 3 &
4 wara rato-dad in tha U S A
Contains ' Ramimscmg
Halp
is On Tha Way 4 S naw songs

. . .PLUS THOUSANDS MORE AT THESE
SAME LOW . . . LOW PRICES!
YOUR
MUSIC
LIBRARY/

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

MON-SAT 9A.M.-10P.M.
SUNDAYS 11A.M-6 P.M.

J
I*
*
*
*
*
>
*
*
*
*
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sports
Faine signs
with BG

Coach John Weinert has made it
official. Bill Faine of Mt. Cory has
signed a national letter of intent to
attend Bowling Green, where he will
join his older brother Joe on the
Falcon basketball team.
Faine had stated in January that
he planned to follow his brother from
Cory-Rawson High School to BG.
Faine is the third player singed by
the BG coaching staff this year. Also
headed to BG are David Jenkins of
Warren Western Reserve and Bill
Szaboof Firelands.
Faine, a 6-foot-8 forward, was
selected first team all-Ohio in Class
A. Each of BG's three signees were
first team all-Ohio selections. This
year Faine scored 556 points and
grabbed 406 rebounds. He made 49
percent of his field goal attempts
and 81 percent of his free throws.
For his three year career at CoryRawson, Faine totaled 1,316 points
and a school record 960 rebounds. In
one game against Spencerville, he
had 56 points, 21 rebounds and five
assists. The 56 points broke a school
record that had lasted for 25 years.
Cory-Rawson's most valuable
player each of the last two years,
Faine chose Bowling Green after
considering Penn State, Eastern
Michigan, Austin Peay and the
University of Toledo.
j

Heisman winners taken by Detroit, Cleveland
NEW YORK (AP|- "Whatever the
pros dish out, I'm ready to take,"
halfback Billy Sims said yesterday
after Detroit made him the No.l pick
in the National Football League
college draft.
Taking what the pros dish out,
though, is contingent upon what the
Lions dish out momentarily - and
right now the former Oklahoma star
and his prospective employers are far
apart on a contract.
"Detroit will have to wake up," the
24-year-old Sims said of the Lions'
undisclosed offer which is apparently
far below the $4.5 million, six-year
contract he and his agent, Jerry
Argovits, are seeking.
"I HOPE to be able to sign with
Detroit soon," said Sims, a 5-foot-ll,
210 pound speedster. "Everybody's
making a 100 percent effort except
Lions' general manager Russ
Thomas. He's made a zero effort."
"Our hope is we'll soon resolve
it," Thomas said from Detroit. "But I
can't stand here and tell you we'll sign
him next week. He deserves the best
contract he can get and it's his agent's
job to get him that contract. I understand that and we're working on it
but it's going slowly."
Once the Lions picked Sims, a
Heisman Trophy winner as a junior,
and the runner-up in the balloting to
Southern Cal's Charles White as a

senior, the door was opened to a draft
choice-trade between the San
Francisco 49ers, No.2 on the list, and
the New York Jets, with the 13th and
20th picks in the opening round.
If Detroit hadn't taken Sims, the
49ers would have. Instead, they used

Wright, Harris
still available
Mike Wright and Bob Harris, the
only two players from Bowling
Green expected to be drafted, were
not selected through six rounds. With
165 players selected - 77 offensive
players, 87 defenders and one kicking specialist, the draft will be concluded today with six more rounds.
By position, the most popular
players were defensive backs and
linebackers - 29 apiece, there were 20
running backs, 18 defensive ends and
15 wide receivers.
New York's two selections to take
Earl Cooper, a fullback from Rice,
and Jim Stuckey, a defensive end
from Clemson. And the Jets, already
possessing one of the most feared
deep threats in Wesley Walker, used
the 49ers' pick to grab yet another
burner, Johnny "Lam" Jones of
Texas.

"IF WE have two guys going like where I was just happy to be picked at
Walker and Jones, it will put all."
Oakland coach Tom Flores extremendous pressure on the opposing
defense, "said Jets' coach Walt plained: "We had no idea he would be
Michaels. "It gives us depth." And there. We were looking for a running
with a third solid pass catcher in back but when you have a chance for
Derrick Gafney, it gives New York a quarterback like this one you can't
the potential of an explosive three pass him up."
wide receiver-offense or of sending
WILSON WAS one of two first round
Jones out of the backfield from the quarterbacks selected. The other was
halfback slot.
Arizona State's Mark Malone, chosen
by the Pittsburgh Steelers as the heirCooper, too, offers versatility. San apparent to Terry Bradshaw who has
Francisco coach Bill Walsh said he is said he will probably retire in two
a back "with excellent size 6-2, 227 years.
who is also nimble. He should fit into
"I feel that I am without a doubt
our running game and our passing the best athlete to play quarterback in
game."
a long, long time," Malone said.
"That's what the pro scouts tell me
If the 49ers hadn't been able to and I believe them...I have what it
swing their deal with the Jets, in- takes to be a great quarterback in the
siders figured they'd have gone for NFL."
Brigham Young quarterback Mare
Moments before the Steelers closed
Wilson. Instead, the 6-4, 204-pounder
wound up across the Bay with the 2-hour, 51-minute first round, the
Oakland. His selection, No. 15 overall, Cleveland Browns selected the
raised a few eyebrows considering the round's fifth running back, southern
Raiders' recent quarterback swap Cal's Charles White, whose size 5-10,
with Houston when they shipped Ken 184 and lack of speed are being held
Stabler to the Oilers in exchange for against him but whose durability is
Dan Pastorini.
unquestioned.
Not only did the Lions and 49ers
"I was beginning to wonder if I'd pass him up for other running backs,
ever be chosen," said Wilson. "I so did the Baltimore Colts, who took
thought I'd go higher. There was so Curtis Dickey of Texas A&M, and the
much talk that it got to the point New England Patriots, who selected

Notre Dame's Vagas Ferguson.
The only position to attract more
attention than running back in the
first round was defensive back. Six of
them - cornerbacks and safeties were selected, starting with
Colorado's Mark Haynes by the New
York Giants.
But the biggest attention-getter
clearly was Sims. He flashed a
winning smile, a victory sign and a
football to a balcony full of cheering
spectators when he emerged from the
shadows the moment NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle called out his
name at the draft headquarters, a
midtown New York hotel.
The Cincinnati Bengals, picking
third, took 285-pound offensive tackle
Anthony Munoz of Southern California, who missed almost all of the 1979
season after undergoing his third knee
operation.
The Green Bay Packers used little
time in selecting defensive tackle
Bruce Clark of Penn State, who, like
Munoz, required knee surgery last
season. Clark is expected to play
nose guard in the Packers' new 3-4
defense.
The St. Louis Cardinals, who were
thought to be seeking a tight end, went
instead for Michigan defensive
lineman Curtis Greer.

Falcon 'youth movement' stifles Bucks
by Ken Koppei
staff reporter

"My fastball was getUng over," a happy
Stella said. "That was my out pitch today,
there was no doubt about that. I wish I
would have thrown more strikes, but I
guess you can't complain when you pitch a
shutout."
It was Stella's second collegiate start, his
debut being a tough 2-1 complete game loss
to Wright State last week, a showing that
earned him another opportunity.
"Going into the Wright State game, I was
more of a relief pitcher," Stella said after
his fifth appearance on the mound. "After
that, he (BG coach Don Purvis) told me I'd
get another start, and that was today."
"That was the second good performance
for Stella," Purvis said. "He got better as
he went along. He struggled with his curve
ball early and was in better command in
the fourth through seventh, than he was in
the first three innings."
NOT ONLY was Zielinski's scratch single
the Falcons most important hit of the
game, it was the right fielder's fifth
straight.
"I'm a little looser and relaxed,"
Zielinski said. "I just look for a nice fastball to hit.
"Now that I know that I'm playing
everyday, there's not as much pressure on
me to perform as there was before."

Remember the names Scott Stella and
Roger Achter. There's a good chance
they'll pop up again.
In case they don't sound familiar, there's
a good reason. The pair of freshmen pitchers on Bowling Green's baseball team
haven't seen much action. That's subject to
change.
The rookie right-handers scattered 11
hits between them, combining to lead the
Falcons to a 1-0, 5-3 double-header sweep
over the Ohio State Buckeyes, yesterday at
Warren E.SteUer Field.
Stella and Achter both tossed complete
games to earn the only two wins by freshmen on the suddenly rejuvenated Falcons
pitching staff, raising the squad's mark to
13-19. OSU dropped to 11-18.
ALLOWING four hits, Stella walked
three and struck out two in a contest that
finished much closer than it began.
Stella, in raising his record to 1-1, put
himself in trouble early, as did his counterpart Kerry Sabo (1-2). In each of the
first three innings of the opener, the
Buckeyes put two men on base, only to see
Stella emerge from the trouble unscathed.
The 6-0,170-pound Nordonia native did not
allow a hit in the final four innings, two
OSU players reaching base in that span.
Sabo also did not begin with a good start,
only his problem was more severe. Giving
up four walks, the right-hander was
removed from the game after pitching 11-3
innings.
Mike Poling came on in relief to finish the
game for OSU, but the first batter he faced,
Bob Zielinski, taped a bases-loaded infield
single to drive home the only run of the
game.
Stella was never in serious trouble after
that point, giving up a single in the third, a
walk in the fifth and having one man reach
base on a BG error in the fourth OSU
stranded eight men in the game alone . 13
on the afternoon.

Zielinski, who also had an RBI in the
latter contest, and the rest of the Falcons
gave Achter a little more breathing room to
work with as they jumped on OSU's Mike
Miller for five runs in the second frame.
Dave Kotowski supplied the big hit of the
inning, his sixth home run of the season,
well over the left field fence to score behind
Joe Thrasher, who reached base after
being hit with Miller's first offering of the
stanza. A pair of Buckeye errors followed
to make the remaining three BG tallies
unearned.
From that point on Miller (0-2) settled
down, giving the Falcons two hits the
remainder of the game.

DGSU GOLF
COURSE

"Twice we had men on third base in the
middle innings of the second game and we
didn't get that guy in. That disappointed me
a little bit," Purvis said.
PURVIS had no real complaints about
Achter, who had problems in just the
Buckeye fifth, making his first appearance
of the season for BG.
OSU broke its scoreless inning streak
with the Falcons at 11, crossing the plate all
three times in the fifth. A walk, four singles
and a sacrifice fly accounted for the
Buckeye offense in the twinbill.
After a run scoring Keith Gonya single
with two out, Purvis paid a visit to Achter
on the mound.
"I wasn't going to takehimout unless (BG
catcher Larry) Nonnamker said he was
losing it," Purvis said of Achter.
Nonnamaker felt that his pitcher was
fine, and Achter went on to put down seven
of the last eight batters to complete the
sweep.
The 6-1,165-pound Achter said the biggest
benefit he had in the game was Purvis' trip
to the mound. Achter said he was tiring at
that point and Purvis gave him a chance to
catch his breath and settle down, while
leaving him in the game boosted his confidence enough to finish strong, which
pleased the Falcon coach even more.
"I was pleased with both the freshmen,"
Purvis said after his squad beat the
Buckeyes for the 12th time in their last 16
meetings. "People always judge results,
but Stella actually threw better last week.
"Still, anytime two freshmen go out and
beat Ohio State back-to-back, you have to
be doing a fine job."
First Game
OSU 0000000 0 4 0
BG 010000X 15 1
WP Stella LP Sabo
Second Game
OSU 0000300 3 6 3
BG 050000* 5 6 0
WP Achter LP Miller
HP. BG Kotowski

staff photo by Bill Brown
BG freshman pitcher Scott Stella delivers a pitch In yesterday's first game
against Ohio State at Warren E. Steller Field. Stella pitched a four-hitter and went
the distance in BG's 1-0 win over the Buckeyes.

Now open for ploy
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• SPECIAL LOW MORNING RATES
STUDENT 9 - 2.50 - 18 3.00
OTHERS 9 ■ 3.50 - 18 5.00

• FACULTY MEMBERSHIP
(FULL 1980 SEASON)

$140.00

• STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
(FULL 1980 SEASON)

$75.00

• LESSONS.JU. DONAR, PRO.
UNIVERSITY CHARGE AND
MASTER CHARGE WELCOME.
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